Across:

1	Some lines on poster are hurtful (7)
ADVERSE
	AD+VERSE

5	Doctor, surrounded by students, takes your pain away (5)
NUMBS
	MB in NUS

10	Exaggerate part in revolting food revolution (6)
OVERDO
	Hidden reversed in foOD REVOlution

11	Antique suitable for weaving the Emperor’s new clothes? (8)
HEIRLOOM
	'Air-loom'

12	Anarchic at heart (4)
ARCH
	[an]ARCH[ic], &lit

13	To dance around in scripture lesson is deserving of forgiveness (10)
PARDONABLE
	NOD rev. in PARABLE

14	Golf driver is developing a patina (9)
VERDIGRIS
	(G DRIVER IS)*

15	Own currency formerly retained by island (5)
ADMIT
	D[eutsche]M[ark] in AIT

17	Secretary on vacation grabs American’s behind that’s pert (5)
SASSY
	ASS in S[ecretar]Y

19	Make airy arrangement with small lilies (9)
AMARYLLIS
	(AIRY SMALL)*

22	Theory formed by MI6 after polonium’s found in vintage port (10)
HYPOTHESIS
	PO in HYTHE, + SIS (=MI6)

23	Malaysian dish served in Seattle now and then (4)
SATE
	S[e]A[t]T[l]E

24	Tested and everything checked over (8)
TRIALLED
	ALL in TRIED

25	Travel back surrounded by Turkish gent’s singular little trucks (6)
BOGEYS
	OG in BEY, +S

26	See 7d

27	Disperse from bar, splattered with puke (5,2)
BREAK UP
	(BAR PUKE)*

Down:

2	Union breakers carve low scheme to split up those doing it for themselves (7,7)
DIVORCE LAWYERS
	(CARVE LOW)* in DIY'ERS

3	Hid in a hole, broken-hearted (7)
EARTHED
	(HEARTED)*

4	Special messenger’s chief taken in for obstruction (8)
STOPPAGE
	TOP in S+PAGE

6	Cameroun is only partly in accord (6)
UNISON
	Hidden in cameroUN IS ONly

7,26	Spouse affectionately cooked cannibal with dahl (4,3,5)
BALL AND CHAIN
	(CANNIBAL DAHL)*

8	Old character on my team is a constant irritation to me (5,2,2,4)
THORN IN MY SIDE
	Thorn = Þ , obsolete 'th' sound.

9	Forest island vision - couple with tree announced appeal for trust (5,1,3,2,3)
WOULD I LIE TO YOU
	wood isle eye two yew

16	Bicycle tube manufactured from brass, chromium and oxygen (8)
CROSSBAR
	(BRASS CR O)*

18	Bear gut (7)
STOMACH
	Double definition

20	Obsessive hosts talk about pasta (7)
LASAGNA
	GAS in ANAL, all rev.

21	Romany woman, unwell, brought up spicy food (6)
CHILLI
	CHI + (ILL rev.)

